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Abstract—Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) in higher
educational institutions is considered an aspect that plays a vital
role in maintaining excellence in teaching and learning. It focuses
on several critical phases such as designing Program Learning
Outcomes (PLOs) assessment plans, collecting data, evaluating
the of PLO achievement results, and designing and implementing
improvement actions to achieve educational goals. CQI is very
critical to assess and improve the educational process. As it
appears, academic program decision-makers find difficult to
formulate and implement an authentic CQI for their programs
without the help of decision support systems (DSSs). Therefore,
this paper proposes an integrated decision support model that
provides CQI decision support to enhance academic programs.
Moreover, it provides authentication of the CQI process by autochecking the accuracy of the CQI phases (assessment, evaluation,
designing, and implementing improvement). After the
development and implementation of the proposed model in a
bachelor-level academic institution, the results show that the
proposed model provides decision support for enhancing
academic program’s CQI, and authentication of the CQI
accuracy, which will lead to the improvement of the educational
process and the achievement of educational goals.
Keywords-decision support model; academic programs;
continuous quality improvement; program learning outcomes;
assessment plan; improved education outcomes

I.
INTRODUCTION
Continuous quality improvement in academic programs has
been a matter of international interest as a method for ongoing
program quality enhancement [1]. CQI allows academic
programs to improve the effectiveness of the education process
based on actual student achievement, ensures that students
learn the most important skills needed in the job market,
showcases the quality and accountability of the program for
employers, donors, and accreditation agencies [2]. Moreover,
CQI is considered as a core aspect in the Outcome Based
Education (OBE) system [3]. OBE system mainly focuses on
learning outcomes (what students should know, understand,
and be able to do at the end of the education process). These
learning outcomes are mainly attained through predefined
learning activities integrated in program courses [4]. Courses
are built intentionally towards attaining PLOs. A common
approach to designing an academic program is constructive
alignment [5], in which course, learning outcomes, teaching

strategies, and learning outcomes assessment strategies are
aligned together to support the achievement of PLOs. Thus, a
program of the CQI process should be designed to be PLOcentered, and focus on several critical processes around PLOs,
such as planning and designing of PLOs assessment, collecting
data and evaluating the results of PLOs achievement, designing
and implementing improvement strategies to attain PLOs.
However, designing and implementing a PLO-centered CQI
needs a continuous engagement of faculty, students, staff and
administration. International projects have been proposed [6–8]
to build a CQI for academic programs. Nevertheless, building
an authentic CQI remains a difficult and complex task [2].
Decision-makers find it difficult to have an authentic CQI for
their programs without the support of systematic decisionmaking [9] aid.
Authors in [10] proposed an adaptive decision support
system (DSS) for higher learning institutions resource
planning. The proposed DSS helps decision-makers in solving
resource allocation planning problems. However, it does not
support decision-makers to obtain outcome achievement.
Authors in [11] proposed a DSS approach for higher
educational institutions accreditation processes. The proposed
approach assists the accreditation councils to automatic
accreditation operations. It also classifies institutions into three
categories, depending on the rules of accreditation councils.
Hence, this approach cannot assist higher academic educational
programs in improving the learning outcome achievement.
Authors in [12] proposed a DSS that suggests suitable courses
to be selected by the prospective students based on their
academic ability. However, the proposed system cannot assist
higher academic educational programs to improve their
learning outcome. Authors in [13] conducted a questionnaire
survey about the requirements of applying DSSs in Palestinian
higher education institutions. The results showed that the level
of approval for applying DSSs was 69.73%. As a conclusion,
they recommended higher educational institutions to rely on
DSSs. Authors in [14] developed a multi-criteria DSS for
evaluating knowledge, starting with members of higher
educational institutions and ending with people of lower
educational background. The research supports higher
educational institutions with applied techniques to make
strategic decisions in order to transfer knowledge to the society.
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II.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM CQI FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW

The identification of the elements of CQI is facilitated in
[15]. A common definition and elements of CQI are better
practices in assessing and evaluating the extent to which PLOs
are being attained. The results of these evaluations must be
systematically utilized for the continuous improvement of the
program. Figure 1 shows a high-level view of our continuous
improvement framework. The PLOs assessment plan is the first
step in the framework followed by PLOs evaluation to produce
an attainment level of each PLO. Using the evaluation results
of PLOs, improvement plans, including a set of actions that
might affect any aspects of the program, are designed,
approved and implemented to ensure a systematic quality
assurance system. Authors in [2] propose a modified CQI
approach where four underlying concepts are proposed: quality
enhancement, constructive alignment, authentic assessment of
the Structure of the Observed Learning Outcome (SOLO)
taxonomy. In the Higher Education Quality Council of Ontario
proposed model, quality enhancement concept denotes building
institutional cultures that reflect the learning-centeredness and
effectiveness of policies and practices for student success.

Fig. 1.
Generic continuous improvement framework based on SOLO
outcome-based assessment

It recommends assessment for the purposes of continually
improving programs. Constructive alignment ensures that the
entire program is constructively aligned. Assessment aims to
provide straight indication of the actual students' performance.
SOLO taxonomy suggests a gradual method to enunciate the
complexity of learning outcomes as students' progress through
a program. HEQCO proposes a model for creating assessment
plans of PLOs as shown in Figure 2. It consists of a four-stage
cycle: In STAGE 1 expectations are identified, STAGE 2 maps
the assessment tasks, STAGE 3 gathers and analyzes the
assessment results, and STAGE 4 makes program
improvements.

Fig. 2.

HEQCO model for creating assessment plan of PLOs
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However, the HEQCO model does not provide decision
support guide for PLO CQI, nor does it propose any applied
steps to check the CQI accuracy. Thus, there is a need for a
DSS model for CQI, one that contains applied steps to check
the authentication of the CQI accuracy. In [16], a decision
support approach for continuous improvement at the course
level is proposed, which cannot support the CQI needs at the
program level. Thus, this paper will enhance the approach in
[16] in order to be suitable for a decision support model that
can fit the CQI needs at the program level.
III. INTERGRATED DSS MODEL FOR ENHANCING
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT OF ACADEMIC PROGRAM
LEARNING ACHIEVEMENTS
An important factor in order to build an authentic CQI
model is to have an authentic assessment process. Thus, an
integrated PLO assessment plan framework is proposed that
can fit with the integrated decision support to enhance the
continuous improvement of academic programs and formulate
authentic CQI. The proposed integrated PLO assessment plan
framework uses multi-assessment methods to build a CQI. The
proposed framework maximizes validity and reduces the bias
in the CQI of PLOs by using direct, indirect, formative, and
summative assessment methods. This framework consists of
two main assessment cycles which are: formative cycle using
the assessment of Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs) in the
courses located in the middle of the program study plan,
assessment of Formative Performance Indicators (FPIs) (a set
of PIs that describe PLO in a more measurable and specific
way), and a survey on current students about PLO
achievement. The second assessment cycle is a summative
cycle using the assessment of CLOs in the courses located at
the end of the program study plan, assessment of Summative
Performance Indicators (SPIs), and a graduate student survey
about PLO achievement. The proposed integrated PLO
assessment plan allows conducting authentic assessment
process and also builds an authentic CQI by adhering to the
following steps:
• Assessing the PLO (formative cycle) to give an indicator
about the PLO achievement in early stages and discovering
any obstacles that might hinder early PLO attainment.
• Helps formulating an early PLO improvement plan.
• Checking the accuracy and efficiency of the assessment and
evaluation process by comparing the results of CLO
assessment and PI assessment.
• Checking the accuracy and efficiency of the continuous
improvement process by comparing the results of
summative and formative assessment, where the data for
summative assessment were collected after the formative
assessment.
The proposed framework uses CLO assessment because all
courses are mapped to the appropriate PLOs by relating CLOs
of all courses to PLOs. Mapping courses to PLOs ensures that
all PLOs are addressed by several courses at different levels in
the program. In addition, this will help to know if a PLO was
not achieved at a particular course. On the other hand, the
proposed framework uses PIs with Rubrics assessment, due to
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the fact that PIs can give direct indicators about PLOs and
facilitate the collection of data. The data are then evaluated by
using a set of rubrics. The proposed framework uses CLOs, and
PIs assessment as direct assessment to get a direct examination
or observation of student performance and PLO achievement.
In addition, it uses exit surveys as an indirect assessment
method to get students’ opinion on the PLOs achievement.
Moreover, the proposed framework uses formative assessments
for on-going assessments, reviews, and observations in the
middle of the student's studies. The aim of formative
assessment is to monitor student PLO achievement in early
stages and provide an ongoing feedback which can be used to
enhance students’ performance. In addition, the proposed
framework uses summative assessments to evaluate the
effectiveness of programs and PLO achievement at the end of
the studying period. The goal of summative assessments is to
make a judgment of students’ competency after an instructional
phase is complete. Figure 3 shows the proposed integrated PLO
assessment plan framework conceptual model.

Fig. 3.
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regarding PLO will be collected, evaluated,
improvement actions will be implemented.

and

• Identifying assessment tasks: identifying the detailed
information of each assessment method/tools as shown in
Table I.
• Creating the PLO assessment plan: guideline for all
assessment and evaluation steps as shown in Figure 3.
• Using curriculum mapping: to identify the courses at which
the program might collect assessment data for specific
PLOs.
• Conducting formative assessment plans using CLOs, and
PIs: asking questions about the CLOs in the courses located
in the middle of the program study plan, questions about the
FPIs, and a survey about the current students’ PLOs
achievement

Integrated PLOs assessment plan framework conceptual model

The proposed integrated PLOs assessment plan framework
will be used in the proposed integrated decision support model
for enhancing continuous improvement of academic programs
learning achievement to help in conducting authentic CQI. The
proposed model is based on systematic steps to build and
implement a decision support model for CQI that contains
applied steps to check the authentication of the CQI accuracy
through mathematical equations. Figure 4 shows the flowchart
of the proposed model of CQI decision support which includes
the following steps:
• Identifying the PLOs: identifying what the learners are
supposed to know, understand, and be able to do by the end
of the program.
• Pinpointing the assessment timeline: identifying the
assessment cycle duration (specifying formative assessment
cycle duration and/or summative assessment cycle
duration).
• Specifying the time of collection, evaluation, and
improvements: is about which semester will the data
www.etasr.com

Fig. 4.

The flowchart of the proposed model of CQI decision support
TABLE I.

ASSESSMENT TASK INFORMATION

Assessment Method/Tool
Assessment task

CLOs

PIs

Direct
Direct
Direct/Indirect
Summative/
Formative Summative
Formative
Cycle based Cycle based
Time based
Senior
Junior
Where and
courses
courses
whom
50%
50%
Threshold

Indirect

Current
students survey
Indirect

Summative

Formative

Cycle based
Gradation
projects
80%

Senior courses

Exit survey

Cycle based

80%

• Collecting the appropriate data: inserting the marks of the
PLOs achievement based on the assessment tools.
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• Evaluating the PLOs: determines the extent to which PLOs
are being attained.
• Checking the authentication of the formative assessment
and the evaluation process by comparing the results of
and formative
formative CLOs assessment in PLO_
PIs assessment in PLO _ using:
ABSPLO_

 PLO _   F_ACDiff
 !
"#$%& %'' ''$ ! (#") '' *%' %))+#%
,-'
"#$%& %'' ''$ ! (#") '' *%' !" %))+#% (1)

where F_ACDiff is the acceptable value of the difference in
formative assessment results.
• Creating a formative action plan: using the results of
formative assessment cycle to have an early PLO
improvement plan.
• Implementing the formative action plan: involves the
implementation of the approved actions regarding the
formative improvement plan.
• Conducting summative assessment using CLOs, and PIs:
asking questions about the CLOs in the courses located in
the end of the study plan, questions about the SPIs, and
questions in the graduate student's survey about PLO
achievement.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERGRADED DSS

The proposed model has been implemented in a Bachelor
level program starting from the first semester in the academic
year 2016-2017 with collaboration of the head of the
department, course instructors, and the assessment committee
to validate the ability of the proposed model to provide
decision support for CQI improvement at the program level,
and provide decision support in improving their assessment,
evaluation, and continuous improvement planning skills. The
proposed model showed efficiency in auto evaluation of the
achievement of the PLOs for all the assessment methods.
Moreover, it shows efficiency in providing decision support in
the enhancement of the PLO achievement for each assessment
method. Figure 5 shows a general PLOs achievement report for
all the PLOs which shows PLO achievement percentage for
each assessment method with graphic presentation to show the
achieved PLO in green color, and unachieved PLO in orange
color. Figure 6 illustrates the general performance of PLOs
evaluation for all the assessment methods. Thus, decision
makers can have a CQI improvement plan for each PLO based
on the achievements of each assessment method. In addition,
the proposed model can provide decision support for the PLOs’
achievement percentage using a specific assessment method as
shown in Figure 7.

• Checking the authentication of the summative assessment
and evaluation process by comparing the results of
and
summative CLOs assessment in PLO._
summative PIs assessment in PLO/_ using:
ABSPLO._

 PLO/_   S_ACDiff
 !
'+$$%& %'' ''$ ! (#") '' *%' %))+#%
,-'
'+$$%& %'' ''$ ! (#") '' *%' !" %))+#% (2)
Fig. 5.

where S_ACDiff is the acceptable value of the difference in
summative assessment results.

A general PLOs achievement report

• Checking the authentication and efficiency of the CQI
process by comparing the results of PLO summative
assessment and PLO formative assessment by using the
following:
ifPLO012 3 PLO4562 
then
CQI process was accurate
Else
CQI was not accurate (3)

• Creating a summative action plan: using the results of
summative assessment cycle to have a final PLO
improvement plan.
• Implementing the summative action plan: involves the
implementation of the approved actions in summative
improvement plans.

www.etasr.com

Fig. 6.
methods

The general performance of PLO evaluation for all the assessment

Evaluation results for each PLOs performance indicator can
be provided to support the decisions of the CQI improvement
plan for each PLO performance indicator as shown in Figure 8.
The proposed model can help decision makers to analyze the
achievement of each PLO in each course using a specific
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assessment method. Figure 9 shows the assessment of a
specific PLO using CLOs embedded questions in different
courses. Thus, the CQI improvement plan for each PLO in each
course can be easily recognized and implemented. The
proposed model can help program decision makers to analyze
the achievements of all courses in a semester mapped to the
PLOs as shown in Figure 10. Furthermore, Figures 11-12 show
the ability of having a general overview about CLO
achievement that can be shown in a semester. Thus, the CQI
improvement plan for CLOs in each course can be easily
recognized and implemented. The proposed model can help
decision makers to analyze the achievement of PLOs across
different semesters to find the PLOs achievement trend across
time. Figures 13-14 show PLOs achievement across different
semesters.

Fig. 7.

PLO achievement percentage using CLO assessment method

Fig. 8.

Evaluation results of PLO performance indicators
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Fig. 11.
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CLOs achievement mapped to PLOs

Comparison of CLO achievement ratio

Fig. 12.

Achieved CLOs in a semester

Fig. 9.
Assessment of a specific PLO using CLOs embedded questions for
three courses

Conversely, the proposed model provides decision support
for the authentication and efficiency of the assessment and
evaluation process by comparing the results of CLOs
assessment and PIs assessment.
www.etasr.com

Fig. 13.

PLO achievement across different semesters
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continuous improvement process for each PLO. Also, the
report shows if the continuous improvement process was
conducted correctly, or whether it had a problem and needs to
be enhanced. In addition, the proposed model can provide a
comparison of the continuous improvement process
authentication percentage as shown in Figure 18 to help faculty
members check their continuous improvement planning
performance in general, and in taking decisions on enhancing
their continuous improvement planning skills.

Fig. 14.

PLO achievement trend across the time

Figure 15 shows the PLO assessment and evaluation
process authentication report. The report provides decision
support for the authentication of assessment and evaluation
process for each PLO in the program. Additionally, the
proposed model can provide a comparison of the assessment,
evaluation process, and authentication percentage as shown in
Figure 16 to help faculty members check their assessment and
evaluation performance in general, in order to take decisions on
enhancing their assessment and evaluation skills.
Fig. 17.

Fig. 15.

PLO continuous improvement process authentication report

PLO assessment and evaluation process authentication report

Fig. 18.

Fig. 16. Comparison of
authentication percentage

PLO

assessment

and

evaluation

process

The proposed model provides decision support for the
authentication of the continuous improvement process by
comparing the results of summative and formative assessments,
where the data for summative assessment were collected after
the formative assessment. Figure 17 shows the continuous
improvement process authentication report for a program. The
report provides decision support for the authentication of
www.etasr.com

PLOs continuous improvement process authentication percentage

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described the development of a very
sustainable and efficient integrated decision support model for
enhancing the continuous improvement of academic programs.
The implementation of the proposed model validates a high
degree of decision support to formulate an authentic CQI for
study programs. The proposed model shows efficiency in
supporting taking decisions regarding CQI improvement plans
for each PLO, PLO performance indicators, courses, and
CLOs. Moreover, the proposed model supports decision
makers to analyze the achievement of each PLO in each course,
the achievement of courses’ CLOs that are mapped to the
PLOs, and the PLO achievement trend across time. Likewise,
the proposed model supports decision makers to guarantee the
authentication of the CQI program. Accordingly, the proposed
model will support academic programs with decisions to
achieve its goals and objectives.
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